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Liveable Neighbourhoods 
 
We could be in line for up to £10m of funding to make walking and cycling better in Richmond.  
 
The mayor is offering “Liveable Neighbourhoods” funding to boroughs who want to make a real 
commitment to improving the environment for people who walk and cycle, and for the first time, the 
bidding documents make clear that councils need to actively consider making walking and cycling 
more attractive than driving, and they have to get real buy in from local residents for their 
schemes.  
 
The timing for this is very short, so the council is likely to work on schemes it is already considering. 
These could be transport interchanges, residential areas, or town centres, each calling for different 
ways of improving them. 
 
The Liveable Neighbourhoods Programme states: Projects will be expected to encourage a mode 
shift away from the private car and make streets work better for people, rather than for vehicles, as 
part of a wider traffic reduction strategy for an area. This requires looking at how streets are planned 
to enable active, inclusive and safe travel. 

One way streets - two way for cycling 
At the recent Cycling Liaison Group, the council offered us new plans to make a number of roads two 
way for cycling, whilst remaining one way for motor traffic. This is a huge step forward in how the 
council views transport, and we're looking forward to seeing some of these take shape. The proposals 
include: Second Cross Road TW2; Sydney Road TW9; Grosvenor Road TW10; Plevna Road TW12; 
Denton Road/Cresswell Road/Morely Road TW1. Regrettably, none of the practical proposals we 
made in 2015 are included: Somerton Avenue; South Worple Way East End; Kingsway; Richmond 
Hill; Ormond Road; Paradise Road; George Street; Eton Street; Richmond Green; Grove Road; Park 
Road; Glebe Way; 1st Cross Road; Kew Station Approach; Wiggins Lane Ham; The Vineyard; 
Cumberland Road; Leybourne Park; Priests Bridge. 

Bridges 
Two more bridges - at North Sheen and Mortlake stations - will get bike runs soon, allowing people 
to wheel most types of bicycle easily across when the barrier is down for a long period. The council 
has asked us which two other bridges we would like to get done immediately, so please let us know 
if there's a particular bridge which would make your life easier.  

Closing Roads 
A nice article in the Telegraph about how closing roads increases activity levels for children and 
improves your community here http://www.telegraph.co.uk/science/2017/07/31/close-roads-children-
can-play-street-like-parents-did-say-public/ 
 

Roadworks 
 
This month we've also taken time out to talk to the council about signs at roadworks, and making sure 
they are all properly cycling and pedestrian friendly. Council officers invited someone from TfL who 
has been doing an awful lot of work on this, so we're hopeful that not only will there be no more 
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council approved roadworks which use "Cyclists Dismount" signs or obstruct walking and cycling, but 
they're promising to support sorting these out when they're put up for non-council work.(Utilities and 
others who do some roadworks don't always need council approval for their signage or work, but can 
be told to provide signs to the right standard.) 
 
So in future, if you see any roadworks which use "Cyclists Dismount" or are obstructing walking or 
cycling, please tell us and the council straight away, and we should be able to get it sorted out. You 
can report these on Twitter to us (@RichmondCycling) or the council (@LBRUT_Help) or on the 
phone or web form (see www.Richmond.gov.uk) 

Space for Cycling 
The Metropolitan Police are now rolling out a Space for Cycling Initiative across London. See the 
press release at http://www.havebike.co.uk/news/post.php?s=2017-07-25-press-release-new-cycle-
safety-initiative. That means that if you're driving anywhere in London - including Richmond - and you 
don't leave enough space for cyclists you pass, you can expect to be looking over your shoulder.  

Royals on bikes 
Finally, just in case you were worried about who can cycle, here's a picture of the children of the 
Dutch royal family going to school by bike. Imagine seeing that in England! Think of this pic next time 
you try to imagine how we could make our borough better for cycling! 
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